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1IOT.ATIONS 

depth or rectangular stress bl.ock ; shear span 

cover to the long:!. tudinal. bar, measured from the 
bot tom face of the beam to the centre of the bar 

cover to the longitudinaJ. bar, measured from the 
nearest vert1cal face of the beam to the centre 
of the bar 

cover to the stirrup, measured from the nearest 
vertical face of the beam to the centre line ot 
the vert1ca.l leg of the stirrup 

cover to the stirrup,_ measured from the bottan 
face of' the beam to we centre line of the 
horizontal. leg of the stirrup 

length of the shorter side of a rectangular sectioa 

length of the shorter side of t he web of L-, 
T- or I-sections 

J.ength or the shorter side of the overhanging 
fl.ange of ~,T- or I-sections 

length of the shorter s1de a component rectangl.e 
forming flanged sections 

length o:f' the shorter side of the concrete core 

total width of the flange of L-, T- or !-sections 

length of the projection of the nautra1 axis on 
the 1ongitud1na.l axis of a member in Failure 
Scheme No. 1 

length of the projection of the neutral axis on 
the l.Ol"..g1tudina1 axis of a member in FaUure 
Scheme No. 2 

diameter of a circular section 

effective depth 
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distance between centres of top and bottom 
longitudjnal st eel 

length or the longer. side of the concrete core 

depth of compressed concrete 

depth of non-compressed concrete 

eccentricity of the applied load, measured from 
the centre line of the web of a flanged section 

length of the longer side of a rectangular section 

length of the longer side of the web of L-, T-
or I-sectiono 

~ength of tho longer side of the overhanging 
fl.ange of L-, T- and I-sections 

length of the longer side of a component 
rectungle forming n flanged section 

internal J.ever arm 

sum of' ~e perimeters of alJ. tension bars 

perimeter of a section 

perimeter of tho area enclosed by ~es joining 
the centres of long1 tudinal. corner bars 

distance from the hinge to the critical bar 

spacing of stirrups 

spacing of transverse reinforcing bars near the 
face of vldth • b ' 

spaclng of transverse re~orcing bars near ·the 
:face of depth 'd • 

length of the shorter leg of a stirrup, measured 
centre-to-centre 

l~1gth of the longer leg of a stirrup, measured 
centre-to-centre 
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depth of the compression zone 1n Failur e 
Scheme No. 1 

depth of the compression zone in ~ailure 
Scheme No . 2 

area of cross-section 

area of concrete core 

total a.I·ca of' longituclinal. steel 

'effective' area of total longitudinal steel. in 
torsion 

area enclosed by the line joining tho centres of 
longitudinal corner bars 

cross-sectional area of one leg of stirrup 

'effective• area of transverse steel in torsion 

area of longitudinal tension steel 

area of longitudinal compression steel 

cross-sectional area of spiral reinforceoent 

area of top longitudinal. steel 

area of bottom lon.gi tudinaJ. steel 

m1nimum area of tr~1sverse stool reqUired to 
sustain torsional strength of plain concrete 

1 available • total. longitudinal. steel area for 
resisting torsion 

'available ' transverse steel. area for resisting 
torsion 

area or total longitu6.1nal steel. for balanced 
condi ion in tors~on 
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.1\rM = 

Bending !~anente 

M 

= 

Twistin,tt Mom en to 

T = 
T :: 
e 

X = w 
T c = 

!r c s 
l ' u = 
TUP = 

~uo --
~cu --
Tsu = 

Tcr = 

T = 
U1 

TU2 
:: 

= 

area of transverse steel for balanced condition 
:l.n torsion 

applied bending mooent 

ultimate bencl1ng moment 

pure bending Oflpaci ty 

torsional capacity ; applied torque 

clastic torsional gtrangth uf plain concrete 

allowable t\dsting moment 

allowao1o tora1onal resiotance o£ concrete 

allowable torsional resistance of reinforcement 

ultimato torsional capacity 

ultimate torsional capacity of plain concrete 

Ultimate torque :Ln p-ure torsion 

contribution of concrete to Ultimate torsional 
resistance 

contribution or reinforcing steeJ. to uJ.t:Lma.te 
torsional resistance 

toJ"qUe at first diagonal cracking 

calculated ultimate torque_j ultimate torque 
corresponding to t<tode 1 :fal..l.ure 

calculated uJ.timate torque fox· 
ultimate torque corresponding 
to Mode 2 fai1ure 

T ~UP • < __ ... ; 
M Moo 
T TOP 

calcuJ.a-ced ultimate torque for v < Vuo ; 
uJ.tilnatc torque corresponding to Mode 3 fo.:Uure 
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= 

TUP(\·1} -

T = 
UP(F) 

T UM --

Shear 1'orccs 

v -
vu = 
vcb -
vuo = 
v = m 

vua --

stresses 

-r -
Tu. -
v = 

vu -
vcb = 

v = 
l.:lC 

ultimate torque in pure torsion 

average u1. timate torque in case of varying 
torque 

torsionul strength of the web of plain concrete 

torsional strength or the overhanBing !lange of 
plain concrete 

ultimate torque corresponding to balanced 
condition 

applied shear force ; sllear capacity 

ultimate shear strength 

shear strength at diagonal. cracking under 
conibined bonctlng and shear 

shear capacity in absence of torsion 

shear force corresponding to the f'ully plastic 
moment 1n absence of torsion 

average tll. tim ate shear force in case of 
distributed 1oading 

maxtmum torsional shear stress 

ultimate torsional shear stress 

transverse Shear stress 

Ul t1mate transverse shear stress 

ultimate transverse shGar stress in combined 
bending and shear 

permissible uJ.timate transverse shea.IT stx·ess 
in coiJ.crete 
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t' = c 

f't = 
fts --
fR :: 

.fst = 

f --w 
f'WY = 

flu I: 

f --s 
f' s --
fsy = 
f~y = 

fLb c 

fLt = 

fLby ::: 

.fLty :: 

o- = 

Arl.gles 

e = 
a c ~ 

eu --
eUP = 

9cr -
1> = 

compressive stress of concrete cylinder 

tensile strength of concrete 

spll tt:I.ng tensile strength of concrete 

modulus of rupture of concrete 

tenslle stress in spirals 

tensile stress in stirrups 

yield stress of stirrups 

yiela. stress of' longitudinal oteel 

stress in J.o.nsjtu~tnal tension steel 

stres~ in longitudinal compression steel 

yj.el.d stress oi' longitudinal. tension steel 

TL€ld ~tress of longitudinal compression steel 

stress kn bottom longitudinal steel 

stress in top longitudinal steel 

y:tcJ.a. stress 1n bottO!!l longitudinal steel 

yield stress 1n top longitudinal steel 

normal stress due to bending 

angJ.e of twiot per un1 t lcl"'.gth 

angJ.e of twist per unit length at elastic torque 

angle of twist p~r unit length at ultimate torque 

~1gle of twist per u.~t 1en3tb of platn concrete 
member at ultimate torque 

anglo o:f' twist per unit length at diagonal 
cracld.ng 

total a.ngle of twi.st 
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Constants. eo-etnca•t.a, B&t1Ra IQd rv-atara 

ol. = factor dependin& on Wb ratio for determination 
ot torsional strenat.h 

o(w a 

o(f = 

m = 

IIi> = 
m' = 

p = 

1\ = 
Pto = 

I 

Pt = 

ptb = 
n = 

= 

xto = 

~or a 

~= 
'tOD • 
KtUP = 

value of o< tor the web ot a tJ.aDsed section 

value ot o< tor the overhanging tl.ange or a 
1'l..anged aect1on 

ratio ot langitud1naJ. steel. to transverse steel. 
by 'Yol.lae 

Yalue ot • tor balanced condition 

ratio or longitudinal stoel force to transverse 
steel. force 

steel ratio = A I bd 
8 

ratio of tctal t#~1 t~ co1crete by volume 

min1ll1.a total steel. as per cent by voJ.u:ne of 
concrete, required to sustain torque capacity 
of plain concrete 

pt - pto 
total stee1 as per cent by vol\DDe of concrete 
tor balanced condition 

factor depending on y1 I x1 ratio for determina
tion of contribution of at~el to torsional 
strength 

torsional stiffness 

initial torgionP~ stiffness 

torsional stitfne~s after cracking 

secant torsional sti:ffness just before 

initial. tors:i.onal st:l.ffness based. on average torqu, 

secant to~sional stiffness of p1ain concrete at 
:t"ail.ure torque 
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E 

G 

X 

= factor depending on the va1ue of m' tor 
modif)ing steel contr-ibution to torsion 
resistance 

= 

• 
= 

= 

• 
== 

--

modulua or alaaticity 

shear modl.1l.WI 

Poisaon • s ratio 

rati.o of torque to bending manent, T I li 

2T I Vb 

manent o£ inertia 

factor dep&ndL£8 on h I b ratio for deter.mina
t:i.on of torsio11al ctUfne~s 

stirrup paramet&r 

value of X corres:pond1n,g to m1n1mum steel 
required 

value or X corresponding to balanced condition 

value; of x, con~1dor1ng web only 

U • .B. U not otherwise speci:fie«it the various d:lmensionaJ. units 
wtl..l. be as follows : 

Linear dimensions 

Area 

Force 

stress 

FP!W sy ... tcm 

inch 

square inch 

pound 
..... 

1nch-pound 

pound/sq.1n. 
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~system 

centimetre 

squa.."'e centimetre 

k:Uogrmn 

kilocram-cent~etre 

k:Uogram/sq.cm. 


